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Registrations have started rolling in for our 2018 Leadership Conference!!
We are currently in the process of picking topics, keynotes, and session speakers. It’s
shaping up to be a wonderful, blessed and informative event!
It will be 7 years since the last International Leadership Conference held in the USA
and there is so much to be discussed. It is now more important than ever to bring
everyone together for four days of education, fellowship and prayer. This is also a great
way for those who are looking to learn more about Rachel’s Vineyard and post-abortion
healing to network with volunteers and leaders from around the world. This conference
promises to be wonderful, engaging, and filled with joy and laughter.

Upcoming Rachel's
Vineyard Training
Events

We are looking forward to seeing you all there in 2018!!

Upcoming Rachel's
Vineyard Retreats

*If you are interested in registering for our conference, please
email assistant@rachelsvineyard.org .

UNSUBSCRIBE

"The best and most beautiful things in this world
cannot be seen or even heard,
but must be felt with the heart."
~ Helen Keller

Tending to the Wounds of Abortion
Former abortion proponents find conversion
and healing through Christ and His Church
Exerted from ‘Our Sunday Visitor’
By Patti Maguire Armstrong
As Catholics celebrate Respect Life Month throughout October, they honor and seek to
live out the Church’s teaching that all life is sacred.
Ten years ago, Pope Benedict XVI reiterated this point in a speech in Vienna.
“The fundamental human right, the presupposition of every other right, is the right to
life itself. This is true of life from the moment of conception until its natural end.
Abortion, consequently, cannot be a human right — it is the very opposite. It is ‘a deep
wound in society.’”
Through the mercy of Christ, the Church has a special role in healing these wounds
caused by abortion.
Over the past decades, the issue of abortion has caused a great division in society, but
many have crossed that great divide, going from pro-abortion to pro-life. Our Sunday
Visitor spoke to a number of people who have found the beauty of the Church’s
teaching. The journey, they said, has been life-changing.
‘They thought I was wacko’
Leslie Davis Blackwell was once a poster girl for pro-abortion feminism. The bumper
sticker on her minivan read: “Pro-Women, Pro-Family, Pro-Choice.” She is now
radically pro-life, working to counteract her former politics and healing from two
abortions. But becoming pro-life caused many of her friends and family to think she had
lost her mind.
In 1980, at only 20 years old, Blackwell was pregnant when she landed a job as a
morning talk-show host on a local TV station. She quickly ended her unplanned
pregnancy rather than turn down such an opportunity. The celebrity status went to her
head. Partying and sleeping around led to another abortion.
“The second one really got me,” Blackwell said. “I was hollowed out; I hated me.” A
string of media jobs, fast living and belief in a New Age version of God kept her guilt at
bay.
In 1987, Blackwell married in the Episcopal Church (she had ditched her Catholic roots
years earlier) and had two children. She loved motherhood, even finding work to do
from home, but rather than face the pain from her abortions, she immersed herself in
pro-abortion politics.
After the death of her father in 2008, Blackwell’s beloved Aunt Betty comforted her
and gradually helped transform the anti-Catholic bitterness into an understanding of the
beauty and truth of the Faith. Beginning with the Blessed Mother and the Divine Mercy
devotion, Blackwell was drawn back into the Church.
At this time, a personal encounter with God made her realize that she had taken away
two lives.

“I went to Rachel’s Vineyard and sought healing,” Blackwell said of the post-abortion
ministry. “It took me three years.”
Meanwhile, she became passionately pro-life. Those around Blackwell thought
something must be wrong with her.
“My family thought I was having a breakdown,” she said. “They thought I was wacko
and blamed my Aunt Betty. All hell was breaking loose around me. The first year after
my conversion was brutal.”
Blackwell credits God’s grace and the Blessed Mother with leading her through healing
from her abortions — and from 30 years of destructive behavior such as substance
abuse.
She now shares her story through the Silent No More Awareness Campaign.
“Now I speak the truth,” Blackwell said. “The gifts of the Holy Spirit have radically
changed me.”
Many of her old friends don’t keep in touch, and much of her family still does not
understand her. Blackwell said that four out of five old friends had abortions.
“They are uncomfortable around me, but some have quietly come to talk with me about
it,” Blackwell said. “The truth has set me free.”
‘I thought women would die with coat hangers in alleys’
As a teenager, Jewels Green was pressured into an abortion and became suicidal over it.
Despite her trauma, Green later worked at an abortion clinic for five years to convince
herself that it was OK.
When Green learned of a surrogate mother accepting full payment while heeding the
parent’s demand to abort the baby because of its Down syndrome, it opened her eyes to
the horror of all abortions.
“I thought women would die with coat hangers in alleys without us. I thought we were
providing a necessary service, even though I went home and cried about my own baby
every night.”
Green said she is glad that aggressive tactics and violence against workers is no longer
common. She was working at an abortion clinic in 1994 when two receptionists at an
abortion clinic were shot to death in Boston.
“We saw ourselves as heroic crusaders,” she said. “But if I had been killed back then, I
wouldn’t have had the chance to convert.”
Once her position on abortion changed, Green, now a mother of three, said everything
changed: her friends, her job and her religion.
She and her husband both became pro-life advocates, and they entered the Catholic
Church in 2012.
This past January at Vermont’s annual Rally for Life, Green spoke in the Senate
chambers and listened to another speaker’s adoption story. As they left the calm of the
state building, outside they found a sea of angry women in pink hats. The crowd was
descending on the state Capitol for the Women’s March.

“There were about 400 people at the pro-life event indoors, and we were greeted by
about 4,000 Women’s March attendees when we left,” Green said. “Streets were shut
down, and I had to wade through the sea of protesters — and their ridiculous signs — to
get back to the hotel. It was surreal to have just left a life-affirming event and then be
surrounded by so many angry people.”
Green cautions pro-lifers, however, to understand that women who show up for
abortions are not evil.
“It’s abortion that is evil,” she said. “Everyone is reachable. Just make sure everyone in
your life knows you are pro-life and that you are a safe person to come to.”
When Green’s attitude on abortion changed, she found comfort in former abortion
worker Abby Johnson’s book “Unplanned: The Dramatic Story of a Former Planned
Parenthood Leader’s Eye-Opening Journey Across the Life Line.”
“I was so glad to know there were people to shepherd me into the culture of life,” Green
said. “It’s our job to shepherd them into this new worldview as they wonder, ‘What
now?’”
With so many lost in darkness, Green said everyone must keep singing the chorus of
truth.
“It needs all of our voices.”
‘I saw my son’
It’s been more than 40 years since Theresa Bonopartis had an abortion at the age of 17.
It was legal in New York then. Despite coming from a Catholic home, her parents
kicked her out and pressured her into an abortion. Because she had no job and no
money, she felt she had no choice.
It was a saline abortion, said Bonopartis, director of Lumina and co-creator of Entering
Canaan, both of which are post-abortion ministries. She also is the author of “A Journey
to Healing Through Divine Mercy” ($9.95, Marian Press).
“I saw my son,” she said. “I rang for the nurse. She came and picked him up and put
him in a container.”
Bonopartis died inside at the horror of it all.
“I always knew it bothered me,” she said, “but no one wanted to talk about it.”
A downward spiral led her into a bad marriage and depression.
“I ended up leaving when the kids were 2 and 4 because things were so crazy,”
Bonopartis said. “I looked for help, but therapists would not acknowledge that killing
your own child devastates many women. It’s still that way.”
Finally, she went to confession and found a priest who gave her spiritual direction.
“I came into a relationship with God and found a therapist who did post-abortive
counseling,” Bonopartis said.
One of the lies of abortion is that getting rid of the baby gets rid of the problem.

In reality, the problem only gets bigger. Even when a post-abortive woman gets married
or has another baby, she finds the past abortion does not leave her alone.
“Abortion hurts not only the woman, but anyone connected with it, including spouses,”
Bonopartis explained.
During the men’s retreats put on by Franciscan Friars of the Renewal in union with the
post-abortive ministry, many men are found to be struggling with marriage problems
caused by the residual guilt over abortions.
A previous abortion, when revealed during an engagement, can cause the relationship to
end, Bonopartis said.
She tells men: “She trusted in your love enough to tell you this, and you loved her
yesterday, and she’s the same person.”
Bonopartis tells women: “If you can’t tell someone who you are, then that’s not the
person you should be marrying anyway.”
She sends couples to counseling and to a priest to work through their emotions and to
heal the wounds caused by abortion.
Despite the heartache, healing is possible, Bonopartis said.
“Once a couple knows God and his mercy, and accepts his forgiveness, they can find
the courage that comes from knowing they are loved.”
‘We panicked’
Chuck Raymond’s wife, Linda, had an abortion as a teenager in 1976, before they were
married.
“We panicked,” he said. “In fear, ignorance and selfishness, and with bad advice, we
chose an abortion thinking it was a quick, secret fix to our problem. It was not.”
Instead, Raymond said it was an emotional disaster that deeply affected Linda for
decades while he blocked it out. The couple later married, but Linda’s bouts of deep
depression and woundedness hurt their relationship.
“Only after a reversion to my Catholic faith did I awaken and seek forgiveness and
healing,” Raymond said.
Attending a Rachel’s Vineyard retreat together for abortion healing changed their lives.
They have been married 36 years now.
“Today, with God’s love, mercy and forgiveness, we are very active in many pro-life
ministries — including Silent No More — to share our story of pain and healing with
others,” he said.
‘Where will I go?’
Pro-life advocates often imagine that employees at abortion facilities are heartless. Yet,
according to Pamela Whitehead, project manager and prayer team coordinator for And
Then There Were None (ATTWN), a ministry to help abortion workers leave the
industry, such employees believe they are helping people.
“It’s very easy to forget sometimes that these are normal people,” Whitehead said.
“They are moms and dads. They are friends. They have families. They are all worthy of
redemption and forgiveness.”

Former Planned Parenthood clinic director Abby Johnson founded ATTWN to assist
former abortion clinic workers through the emotional, spiritual, legal and financial
transition when going from a pro-abortion stance to pro-life. More than 355 abortion
workers and eight abortion doctors have left the industry and sought healing through the
ministry’s counseling, peer support and retreats.
Whitehead said abortion facility employees are hired to work at the front desk with no
medical qualifications. With the possibility of making more money than they’ve ever
made — and thinking it’s more than they can make anywhere else — these employees
often are asked to work in the procedure room.
“By then, they think, ‘Where will I go? Who will hire me after working here?’”
Whitehead said. “Our message is one of hope and conversion. It’s thinking about a
group of people who are, quite honestly, demonized by so many. No one is beyond the
power of conversion, because no one is beyond the power of Christ.”
**Originally posted
at: https://www.osv.com/OSVNewsweekly/InFocus/Article/TabId/721/ArtMID/13629/
ArticleID/23302/Tending-to-the-wounds-of-abortion.aspx.

"Let us not love with words or speech,
but with actions and truth."
~ 1 John 3:18

Tears of the Fisherman
By Kevin Burke, LSW

Tears of the Fisherman will help readers understand the wider impact of abortion on
men, their relationships, families, faith and work lives.
Through case studies, personal testimony, and the author’s 30 years of experience in
post-abortion counseling, you will encounter men devastated by unwanted abortions,
the burden of shame and guilt carried by men who were passive at the time of the
abortion decision or pressured their partners to abort, and the impact of abortion among
the male prison population.

Chapters of the book explore the impact of abortion on relationships, male celebrity
abortion stories, addiction and abortion loss, abortion in the African-American
community, a grandfather’s story of family healing, and the recovery experience for
men.
If you are a man who is confused about your abortion experience and wonder if the
event had any impact on your life – this book is for you.
If you want to reach out as a friend, family member, counselor or minister, Tears of the
Fisherman will equip you with sensitivity and understanding to effectively guide men to
recovery and peace.
As you encounter the men in Tears of the Fisherman, you will discover that like the
Apostle Peter’s painful denial of the Christ, they emerged from their journey of
repentance and healing stronger, faith-filled and compassionate men.
https://www.prolifeproducts.org/tears-of-the-fisherman

"Never lose an opportunity for seeing anything that is beautiful;
For beauty is God’s handwriting–a wayside sacrament.
Welcome it in every fair face, in every fair sky, in every fair flower,
And thank God for it as a cup of His blessing."
~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

THE LIGHT
By Janet McCauley
Father, the darker this world gets,
The brighter and more attractive your light is.
The dark is getting more hostile, aggressive and empty;
While your light is more loving, inviting and warm.
The dark holds selfishness, greed and vanity,
The light holds promises, giving and glory.
We chose where our home is located,
And a choice it is!
If we choose to live in-between,
Trying to get the best of both worlds,
We end up back in the dark,
Because the Father never left the choice of being partially in.
When we chose light, the light starts growing and living inside us,
So that when darkness surrounds us with cruelty,
We can shine with love in its midst.
The more we choose light, the brighter we get and darkness becomes confused,
Because it can no longer overtake us in any situation,
It cannot put out our light.
Our light isn’t ours to claim ownership and bragging rights,
It is a gift that comes with a choice and a commitment.
So when we hear “Jesus” our hearts swell with something so amazing and
overwhelming,
And we are stunned that he gives us a free choice of something so awesome!

And the darkness looks – well, dark!
But there comes times when the light in us is challenged,
And it appears that the dark will overtake it,
Know full well that it cannot unless we foolishly hand it over;
Because there is no fear or remorse greater than turning in light for dark;
Falling for the temptation and for the lie.
But even from that prison, when we look up, the light will still be there waiting;
Though going back is harder to dig out and shed the tentacles of darkness and pain we
hose;
The light is more inviting and valuable than ever.
And He is still there!
Today, I know the immense value of this light;
And move toward it on every occasion possible;
Because I never want to be away from the one who makes my heart swell with love.

"Faith does not eliminate questions.
But faith knows where to take them."
~ Elisabeth Elliot

Rachel’s Vineyard Recommends:
“A Voice for Victoria” by Geraldine Jacobs
Reviewed by Evelyn Walsh

What a special gift to know that a participant at our Rachel’s Vineyard retreat felt
compelled to write about her healing journey, and A Voice for Victoria by Geraldine
Jacobs is the inspiring and beautiful result of her experience. Geri shares the depth of
her pain and the story of her life to give the reader a glimpse into one woman’s reason
to seek abortion. She goes on to share how the results of that decision impacted the rest
of her life. She does not leave you wondering why she chose to take that route because
her complete honesty is there for all to see. Geri tells her story beginning with her early
childhood and ending in the present day so that the reader can understand all that she
has done in the way of emotional healing, forgiveness, and soul-searching. All to help
her become the woman God created her to be with the desire to help others through
their pain. She hopes that those who read her book will see what being pro-life in
today’s culture really is. Our Rachel’s Vineyard team are very blessed that Geri trusted
us to be a part of her journey towards healing.
*To order A Voice for Victoria on Amazon, click here

(https://www.amazon.com/Voice-Victoria-memoir-healing-postabortion/dp/0988997177/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1504022731&sr=11&keywords=a+voice+for+victoria#customerReviews)
To learn more about Geraldine and her story, you can visit her website here.
(https://avoiceforvictoria.com/)

"When we lose one blessing,
another is often most unexpectedly given in its place."
~ C.S. Lewis

Message from the Pastoral Director
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
The recent case of the teenager who crossed the border into the United States and then
had an abortion, amidst disputes as to whether the federal government was obliged to
help her do so, was tragic from a number of angles.
If America is a land of promise and opportunity, of fulfillment and blessing, then that
certainly does not include having an abortion. The death of the child, and the lifetime
scar on the mother, are realities that too many ignore.
And that is where, once again, we see the need and value of Rachel's Vineyard
Ministries. Amidst the pain and confusion of abortion, and the debates and battles
raging around it, we remain focused on the wounds it brings, and the healing that is
possible in Christ. When those who thought abortion was a benefit realize -- often in a
very lonely way -- how misinformed they were, we are the ones who are there to affirm
that despite their distress, they are indeed on the right road toward healing.
Praise God for all who work in the Vineyard and for all the healing that continues to
occur!
Sincerely,

Fr. Frank Pavone
Pastoral Director, Rachel's Vineyard Ministries
National Director, Priests for Life

"Out of the darkness of my life, so much frustrated,
I put before you the one great thing to love on Earth;
The Blessed Sacrament.
There you will find romance, glory, honour, fidelity,
and the true way of all your loves on Earth."

~ J.R.R. Tolkien

A Thanksgiving Appeal
During this beautiful time of the year, we spend time with family and friends, and give
thanks for the blessings in our lives. For those suffering after an abortion, it can be a
time of loneliness and pain. By donating to Rachel’s Vineyard, you can help someone
find healing, hope, and peace after abortion.
Rachel’s Vineyard Ministries is a non-profit organization. We are able to minister to
those affected by abortion through your contributions and prayers.
Here’s how to make a donation:
Online: www.RachelsVineyard.org/donate
By Phone: 610-354-0555
By Mail: P.O. Box 140130 Staten Island, NY 10314

"Do not wait for leaders; do it alone,
person to person.
Be faithful in small things
because it is in them that your strength lies."
~ Saint Teresa of Calcutta

Rachel’s Vineyard in Social Media

Click the links below to visit Rachel’s Vineyard social networking sites. Join today and
send to your friends and family!
Facebook Fan Page: www.facebook.com/rachelsvineyard
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/rachelsvineyard
Twitter: www.twitter.com/RVHealing
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/rachelsvineyard
Instagram: www.instagram.com/rvhealing

"Live simply. Love generously.
Care deeply. Speak kindly.
Leave the rest to God."
~ Ronald Regan

United in Prayer
Please pray for Hanna Potrapeluk as she deals with the death of her beloved father.
Hanna cared for her father for the past 3 years as he battled cancer. Hanna says, "At the
end he gave me the greatest gift: acceptance. He accepted me with all my weaknesses
and became my hero."
Hanna brought Rachel's Vineyard to Poland and completed the Polish translation of
Rachel's Vineyard, which is now spreading throughout Poland. We pray for peace for
Hanna and her family during this difficult time.

"Prayer is an act of love;
words are not needed.
Even if sickness distracts from thoughts,
all that is needed is the will to love."
~ St. Teresa of Avila

Upcoming Grief to Grace Retreats
Healing the Wounds of Abuse
Reclaiming the Gift of Human Dignity
www.GrieftoGrace.org
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN
Contact: diane@grieftograce.org
Call: 612-440-7247
October 21-26, 2018

Phoenix, AZ
Contact: Aryn Sylvester
Call: 480-215-6762
November 8-12, 2017 (Spanish)
March 4-9, 2018
Newark, NJ
Contact: info@grieftograce.org
Call: 610-203-2002
Beaverton, OR
Contact: grieftograceoregon@gmail.com
Call: 541-357-7501
Houston, TX
Call: 866-763-6557
Email: G2GTexas@grieftograce.org
January 13-17, 2018
Aston, PA
Call: 610-203-2002
Email: info@grieftograce.org
February 18-23, 2018
London, UK, England
Contact: 020-7937-4297
07849-029-442
07770-373-758
Email: G2Guk@yahoo.com
October 27, 2017-November 1, 2017
El Salvador
Contact: anajhill@hotmail.com
Call: Ana Julia Hill - 503 77297721
Call: Nueava Alianza – 503 22987000
November 9-12, 2017
Kelowna, Canada
Call: 250-878-7603
Email: G2GKelowna@gmail.com
April 19-22, 2018
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Contact: Fr. Matías Jurado
Call: +54 11 5220 3619
Email: padrematias@gmail.com

"The most beautiful act of faith is the one made in darkness,
in sacrifice, and with extreme effort."
~ Padre Pio

Upcoming Rachel's Vineyard Training Events
On March 17-18, 2018, Theresa and Kevin Burke will hold a Clinical, Clergy, and
Rachel’s Vineyard Team Training in Tucson, Arizona. For more information contact:
Gail Phelps at rachelsvineyardtucson@cox.net.
On January 20th, 2018 - Dr Theresa Burke will be the Keynote Speaker at Centennial
celebration and Rose Banquet dinner in Lafayette, LA.
For more information please contact: Trista Littell at tlittell@diolaf.org.
On April 28th, 2018 - Dr Theresa Burke will be the Keynote Speaker at the Second
Annual We Remember Memorial Hike & Conference in Lake Geneva, WI.
For more information please go to: http://twentythree61.com/reaching-out/fundraisingevents/

"What you are is God's gift to you.
What you become is your gift to God."
~ Hans Urs von Balthasar

Upcoming Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats
Boise, ID
Contact: Gerry and Susan Guzman 208-938-9797
gsguzman@msn.com
Contact: Cathleen Booth
208-921-9548
CathleenBooth@gmail.com
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017
Dallas, TX
Contact: Regina Rivas
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017

214 544 2273

Grand Rapids, MI
Contact: Maggie Walsh
616-340-1824
Contact: Toll-free (MI only) 800-800-8284
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017

healing@racheldallas.org

mwalsh@ccwestmi.org

Lake Geneva (Interdenominational), WI
Contact: Women contact Donna Brendel
262-6203608 donnajane@twentythree61.com
Contact: Men/Espanol contact Noel Rivera 262-914-6960 noel@twentythree61.com
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017

Portland, ME
Contact: Annette
(207) 774-2420
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017
Richardton, ND
Contact: Carol Kling 605-374-5639
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017

projectrachel@portlanddiocese.org

ckling@sdplains.com

Roanoke/Blacksburg (Interdenominational), VA
Contact: Linda
RoanokeRachelsVineyard@gmail.com
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017
Savannah, GA
Contact: Stephanie May
912-306-0406
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017

stephmay@bellsouth.net

Springfield, MA
Contact: Jean Suddaby
413-452-0661
Contact: Suzanne DeFriesse 203-417-0504
Friday, November 3, 2017
Sunday, November 5, 2017
Belfast, Ireland
Contact: Marian
07814 748 744
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

luvthegospa@hotmail.com

marianrvni@yahoo.co.uk

Bowling Green/Owensboro, KY
Contact: Debbie Ward
(270) 5704717
debbie@hopeafterabortionky.com
Contact: Jennifer
(931) 242-5506
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Cedar Rapids, IA
Contact: Haley Brimmer
319-364-8967
Denomination: Interdenominational
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Central Indiana, IN
Contact: Jennie Hack
765-404-9583
Contact: David Bangs
765-860-6006
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Note: Retreat held in Tipton
Fresno, CA
Contact: Jennifer Butcher
877-629-6626
Contact: Paula and Edward Davalos – Español
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

jennifer@hopeafterabortionky.com

haley@bridgehavencr.org

jenniehack@gmail.com
dlbangs1@gmail.com

butcher_jennifer@yahoo.com
888-686-537 paula.d@fbcares.org

Georgetown (Interdenominational), DE
Contact: Teresa Bolden
302-856-4344
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

tbolden@sussexpregnancy.com

Los Angeles (Español), CA
Contact: Raquel
626-290-8333
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Madison, WI
Contact: Mary Mead 608-221-9593
Contact: Mary Mead 608-821-3177
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

meadmt@sbcglobal.net
rachel@straphael.org

Medford, OR
Contact: Lori Eckstine
541-942-2861
Contact: In Spanish – Araceli 541- 621-7047
Language: Spanish
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

ProjectAurora@aol.com

Melbourne (Interdenominational), Australia
Contact: Anne Neville
(03) 9870 7044
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Monroe (Interdenominational), WA
Contact: Barbara Olson
425-297-3225
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
New Orleans, LA
Contact: Melanie Baglow
504-889-2431
Contact: Pam Richard
504-460-9360
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

anne@opendoors.com.au

bj.olson_44@yahoo.com

mkbaglow@cox.net
richj504@bellsouth.net

Ottawa (Interdenominational), Canada
Contact: Terry or Lynda Munroe
613-806-5522
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Providence, RI
Contact: Carol Owens
401-421-7833
x218 rachelsvineyard@dioceseofprovidence.org
Contact: Spanish Contact: Loren Duhamel 401-742-1510
Contact: Spanish Contact: Rosa Moreno
401-688-4687
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

rvr_ottawa@yahoo.ca

Rock Hill, SC
Contact: Sarah – Spanish
803 627 1209
Contact: Christy
803-554-6088 grace4healing@gmail.com
Contact: Kathy
803-546-6010 kcs6010@gmail.com
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Saginaw, MI
Contact: Lori Becker
989-797-6652
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017

lbecker@dioceseofsaginaw.org

San Jose/Greater South Bay (Interdenominational), CA
Contact: Anne Marie Chrisoulis
408-229-9836 Ext.
14
anne.marie@realoptions.net
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Santa Clara & Alameda Counties (Interdenom), CA
Contact: Anne Marie Chrisoulis
408-229-9836 Ext.
14
anne.marie@realoptions.net
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Santa Cruz Valley (Interdenominational), CA
Contact: Anne Marie Chrisoulis
408-229-9836 Ext.
14
anne.marie@realoptions.net
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Seattle/Western Washington, WA
Contact: Valerie Jacobs
800-822-HOPE
Contact: (Español)
206-450-7814
Friday, November 10, 2017
Sunday, November 12, 2017
Note: Retreat held in Seabeck, WA
Atlanta (Interdenominational), GA
Contact: Karen Stevenson
814-590-7068
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017

valeriepr@aol.com
valeriepr@aol.com

ktshope@gmail.com

Brisbane, Australia
Contact: Barbara Jamesson 0402911992 b.jamesson@gmail.com
Contact: Jane Baccinelli
0422 172 554 janebacc@gmail.com
Contact: Gwen
0407 175 508 gwen.winterscheidt@gmail.com
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017
Columbus (Interdenominational), GA
Contact: Sr. Pat Thompson, RSM
706-569-0614
Contact: Stephanie May
912-306-0406
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017

stephmay@bellsouth.net

Kent, England
Contact: Pam Nelson
07851331816
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017

pamnelson566@gmail.com

Managua, Nicaragua
Contact: Jazmina Morales
505-78732868
Language: Spanish
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017

jazminam61@yahoo.com

North Providence, RI
Contact: Judy Costa 401-351-7730
costa.judith@gmail.com
Contact: Sheila Kuzmic
401-348-8874
realteeth@cox.net
Language: Spanish
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017
Tai-Shan, Taiwan
Contact: Georgie
02-27290265
Contact: Georgie Hsieh
0933426608
Language: Mandarin
Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017
Yellowknife, NT
Contact: Gerri Fletcher

georgiehsieh@yahoo.com.tw

867-920-2129
(867) 444-9383

rachelsvineyard.nwt@gmail.com

Friday, November 17, 2017
Sunday, November 19, 2017
Note: Retreat to be held at Trappers Lake Centre, Yellowknife NWT, Canada.
Bogota Central, Colombia
Contact: Myriam Fernandez 300-444-1016
Language: Spanish
Friday, November 24, 2017
Sunday, November 26, 2017
Cork, Ireland
Contact: Bernadette Goulding
2877
noramalone15@yahoo.com
Friday, November 24, 2017
Sunday, November 26, 2017

087 859

Mexico City, Mexico
Contact: Maria Esther
4455-14-42-81-89
Contact: Maria Esther Cardoso
52-60-31-78
Language: Spanish
Friday, November 24, 2017
Sunday, November 26, 2017

me.cardoso@irma.org.mx
ayuda@irma.org.mx

Medellin, Colombia
Contact: Margarita Agudelo 316-657-8585 entretusmanos33@gmail.com
Language: Spanish
Friday, December 1, 2017
Sunday, December 3, 2017

Oklahoma City, OK
Contact: English - Margo MacRobert
3844 rachelsvineyardokc@gmail.com
Contact: Spanish - Ana Romero
8944
Aromero@archokc.org
Friday, December 1, 2017
Sunday, December 3, 2017
Tampa, FL
Contact: Emma Boe 813-924-4173
Friday, December 1, 2017
Sunday, December 3, 2017

405-623(405) 721-

projectrachel@ccdosp.org

York County, PA
Contact: Becky Biter – English
717-7884959
undefeatedcourage@gmail.com
Contact: Rocio Alcantara/Omar Osornio – Spanish (717) 7884959 vdryorkpa@gmail.com
Friday, December 1, 2017
Sunday, December 3, 2017
Cluj-Napoca, Romania
Contact: Maria Groza
0040 742 649 889
Friday, December 8, 2017
Sunday, December 10, 2017
Houston, TX
Contact: Cindy
713-825-0649
Contact: Julie Fritsch 713-741-8728
Friday, December 8, 2017
Sunday, December 10, 2017
Ann Arbor, MI
Contact: Beth Bauer 734-879-0427
Friday, December 15, 2017
Sunday, December 17, 2017

mariagroza88@yahoo.com

cindy@rvhouston.org

toheal4give@outlook.com

